The Hidden Life of International Products
by Dr. Morgan’s Globalization & World Politics course
UAC Lobby

IEW Kick Off: Around the World at the UAC | featuring international prizes
by the International Student Diplomats
12pm – 1pm | UAC Lobby

Film Screening of ‘In My Mother’s Skin’ by Kenneth Dagatan
by UAC Film & Media Arts Department
7pm – 9pm | UAC 107

Q&A with Film Director Kenneth Dagatan
by UAC Film & Media Arts Department
12pm – 1pm | U107

Masterclass with Film Director Kenneth Dagatan
by UAC Film & Media Arts Department
4pm | Kanab Theater

Cultural Fusion: Expat Experiences in the Korean Workforce
by Career & Internship Development Center
12pm – 1pm | U108

Lecture by Dr. Robbert Beachy: “The German Persecution of Sexual Minorities, 1933-1969”
by Kera Lovell, Ph.D., UAC
6pm – 7pm | U108

K-POP DANCE FEST
by U GO Girl
12pm -1pm | U104 & UAC Lobby

UAC Fourth Panel Discussion on Religion & Society
by Hugh Schuckman, Ph.D., UAC
12pm -1pm | U107

Flamenco Lessons by Alessandro Navarro Barbeito
by Maria Teresa Martinez Garcia, Ph.D., UAC
5pm -7pm | U104

drmar.ag/iew
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